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Young
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hulls from 6-

to 18 months old-
for sa-

leHENRY AUGUSTO-
NBlacksmith

Brownlec , Kebr.-
Docs

.

general blacksmithingathard-
times prices for cas-

h.PAT

.

HETTV-

alentine , Nebr.-

Good

.

, Hard Rock for sale in any
quantity-

.H.

.

. M. CKAMER ,

City Deliveryman ,
Trunks , valises and packages hauled to and-

from the depot and all parts of the City-

.Telephone
.

- 12.

W. A. KIMBELL-
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First-class Shop in Every RespectE-
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.Try

.
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County SurveyorV-
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Physician and SurgeonO-
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Drug Store. I9un-

2F. . M. WALCOTTAT-

TORNEY ABSTRACTE-

RValentine , Nebr.P-

ractices
.

In District Court and U. S. Land-
Office. . Heal Estate and Ranch Property-
honebtand sold. Bonded Abstra-

ctorDemocrat

-
FOKJob

Wprk ,

P V

F. JB. AM. V.B. B-

.TIME

.

TABLEW-

KS r BOUKI-
No.

>

. 27 Frt , Dally 233 P. I.-

No.
.

. 25 except Sunday 9:40 A. M-

No. . 3 Passenger Dally 12:49 A. M-

.EAST

.

BOUND-

No. . 28 Frt. Daily G:50 A. M-

.No
.

, 6 " except Sunday 5.00 P.M.-
NO.

.

. 4 Passenger Daily 4:47 A. M-

.SOCIETIES

.

,

K. of P. CfiERRY LODGE NO. JC9 meets let-
and 3rd Friday of each month at 8:30.-

M.

.

. V.NICHOLSON , MAKTIN CHRTSTKNSEN-

.C.C.
.

. KofR. &. S-

.VAI.FXTIXli

.

LODGE NO. 205 1. 0. 0. F-
Meets Thursday night each week ,

AMOS KANIMLL , J , T. KEKLEV ,

N , G. Sec'y.-

A.

.

. F. &
A. 31. MO. 192. Meets 2st Tuesday each month-
T. . C. HOKNBV , W , W , THOMPSON-

V.

,

\ . M. Sec'y ,

AO. . U. W. NO.7O.Meetslstand3rdMun-
day of each mouth.-
W.

.

. A. PETTVCKEW , U. G , DUNN ,
M. W. ttecordec.

: HOXOIl NO. 11O.Meets
2nd and 4th Monday each month ,

JENNIE PETTJJOIIN , W. A.I'ETTYCKEW ,
C. of H. Kecorder.

31. W. A. Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays each-
month. .

M. V. NICHOLSON , W. E , HALEY ,

V.C. Clerk-

.FJCATJBKNAli

.

UNION NO. 5C8Meetse-
very Saturday night.-

J.
.

. A.UOKNUACK , E. D , CLAKIC ,

F , M. See'y.

110 YAL. NEKiUBORS.-Meets 2nd and-
4th Wednesdays each month.-

MAUV
.

QUIGLEV , MINNIE DANIEUS ,

Oracle. iCe-

c.and

.

i> au ht r of 1'roiection-
No. . . Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays each-

mouth. .

A , E. PETTYCREW , W , A. PKTTYCKF.W , en-

Pies. . Sec'y-

Itoyul Ili hiamli r i , Devon Castle No.
2 l Meets 2nd Friday eaca mouth.-

ED
.

CLARK , . E.HALEY ,

J. P. Sec'y-

.MILL

.

PRICES FOR FEED-

.Bnm

.

, oulk 1.50 per cwt $20 UO tm-

.Shorts
.

bulk . . .115 per cwt |22 00 ton-

rforeenings 40c " 7.00 "
Chop Feed . . . 1.25 " |24.00 "
Corn 1.05 $20.00"-
Chop corn 1.10 " $21.00"-
Oats 1.50 " $29.00"-

ETTA BROWN-

SURF , PUBLIC INSTRUCTION-

Examination Third Saturday of each-

month and Friday preceding-

.VALENTINE

.

NEBRAS-

KAPaint ,

Wall Paper ,

Calcimine-

Brushes ,

Pure Linseed Oi-

lVarnishes
AT

1 Christensen's.

& Hoffaoker.S-

imeon.

.

. Nenf-

Oil r-irllt OrK'ft-

O on left j w. II on left side. II on left thigh-

S.

-

. X. Moses.

5 { jLp 1

' % / A I riplir should-
ey

-

u/\ 1 o and hip-

.i

.

i-

SEQUAH

i\\
**

|g

(3267)D-

ark brown , Foaled Nov. 24th ,

18S9. Sire "Nimrod" (1066)) , by

((867)) . Sequah's dam 289 I.ady-

Jomet"
-

" ( ((151)) , by "Eclipse" ((191)-

by

)

"St. Giles' ' (687)) by "Wildfire"-

bird F. S. Vol. 7 by Restless T. B-

.Seqnah's

.

G. dam by Larrywheat-
T.( . B.)

|

j

lie will stand for season of
|

1902 at Slier ma-'s barn-

.J.

. i

. W. STETTER-

.Owner

.

,

Breeders' Combination Sale of Shorthorns and Herefords-
TO IBE 3SZ22Li >:D-

SIOUX CITY, IOWA , THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 7th and 8th ,

On Thursday , November 6th , the following Shorthorn Breeders will sell 70 head of high class Short-
horns

¬

: C. S. BARCLAY & SON , West Liberty , Iowa ; W. P. NICHOLS , West Liberty , Iowa ; BROWN ,

RANDOLPH BROS. & IQO , Indianola , Iowa , and C. C. BIQLER & SONS , Hartwick , Iowa-
.The

.
offering consists of 60 cows and heifers , in calf or with calves at side , and 10 bulls. Among the-

offerings are 20 pure bred Scotch cattle of highest merit. The remainder are all high class cattle with-
several Scotch top-

s.ON

.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY , November 7th and 8th ,
the following well-known HEREFORD breeders will sell

108 REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE :
Stanton Breeding Farm Co. , Madison , Nebraska, 16. Scott & March , Belton ,
Missouri , 20. Gudgell & Simpson , Independence , Missouri , 5. E. J. Elliott ,
Sutherland , Iowa , 5. Jas. Fenton & Son , Reinson , Iowa , 4. B. C. Brown , Ire-
ton

-
, Iowa , 2. Carl B. Stow, Hamburg , Iowa, 10. C. GK Comstock & Son , Al-

bany
¬

, Missouri , 18 , and C. A. Stannard , Emporia , Kansas , 28.-

The

.

lot consists of So cows and heifers , nearly all of which are in calf or have calves at side , and 28-

bulls of serviceable ages. We can assure prospective buyers the best 178 head of cattle that have ever-
been sold in the northwest.-

FOR

.

CATALOGUES OF SHORT HORN SALE , ADDRESS-

C. . S. BARCLAY & SON , West Liberty , Iowa.-

FOR

.

CATALOGUES OF HEREFORD SALE, ADDRES-

SGUDQELL & SIMPSON , Independence , Missouri.

ATRICKOFWALLSTREETi-

How the Captains of Industry-

Secured a Favor.S-

HREWD

.

MOVE 01 MONET POWEE ,

Flattered Onr Granger Secretary of-

the Treasury Into Throwing Open-

to Them the Nation's Money Vaults.-

Law
.

Stretched to Aid Bankers.-

When

.

a granger gets to meddling *

with a stock ticker , trouble usually re-

sults.

¬

. When a country lawyer or bank-
er

¬

is introduced to the mysteries of-

"high finance" of the Wall street va-

riety
¬

, he is likely to be an easy mark-

for our "captains of industry ," as Pres-

ident
¬

Roosevelt cnlls them-
.Captains

.

of industry of the Wall-

street stripe are like three card nioiite-
men , the only difference being in de-

gree.

¬

. They are all gamblers trying to-

make something out of nothing.-

When
.

President Roosevelt discov-

ered

¬

Mr. Shaw , he was a banker in a-

small town on the Iowa prairies. He-

knew the price of hogs , and he had a-

keen appreciation of the advantage of-

good crops and the prosperity that fol-

lowed

¬

when nature showered her fa-

vors
¬

upon that fertile state.-

When
.

Mr. Shaw was selected as sec-

retary
¬

of the treasury , his first step-

after being sworn in was to visit the-

subtreasury in New York. That gov-

ernment
¬

building is in close proximity-
to Wall street , and when the bankers-
and slock jobbers heard tliaf Shaw-
was in town they called on him and-

showered him with invitations to ban-

quets
¬

and entertainments. He held-

conferences with the loading finan-

ciers

¬

, and a programme was fixed up-

to aid the waning fortunes of what is-

known as the money market.-
The

.

bankers said their stock of mon-
ey

¬

was fast bciug depleted by the calls-

for money from the west "to move the-
crops. ." This is the usual annual sub-

terfuge
¬

for a raid on the United States-
treasury. . The west was simply call-
Ing

-

for the money its banks had on de-

posit
¬

in New York , which the New*

York bankers had loaned to the Wall-
street gamblers.-

Secretary
.

Shaw, from his experience-
as a country banker , knew that this-
fiction of Wall street furnishing the-
money to move the crops was merely-
a blind to cover up the operations that-
Were to transfer the treasury surplus-
to his new found friends. He was-

anxious to aid them and "save the-
country" and his party , for Shaw is a
partisan.-

The
.

Chicago Chronicle , which cannot-
be said to be antagonistic to the money-
power, in its issue of Oct. - gave a full-
account of the connection of the ad-

ministration
¬

with the New York bank-
ers

¬

, in which it said :

"The secretary of the treasury ex-

tended
¬

a favor to these men , which ,

it is admitted , saved Wall street from-
a disastrous panic. The favor was all-

the more valuable because the secreta-
ry

¬

was compelled to put aside some of-

the most sacred traditions of the treas-
ury

¬

department and place construc-
tions

¬

on laws that may not hereafter-
be sustained by the courts. The favor-
was not the secretary's. It was the-
administration's. . Wall street can-
charge it directly to President Roose-
velt.

¬

."
From this it will be seen that the-

extraordinary aid to Wall street that-
has stretched the law in favor of Mor-
gan

¬

and the trusts to the point "that-
may not hereafter be sustained by the-
courts" was a well concocted scheme-
to aid the stock gamblers at the ex-

pense
¬

of the people-
.The

.
country banker who had hardly-

warmed his chair as the secretary of-

the treasury had been introduced to
the Wall street game and had at once
fallen in love with it. Perhaps he had-
a tip in return on how the market
was going. Like many an unwary
granger seeking gold bricks in Gotham-
he may later be a wiser but a sadder-
man. .

Job work at the DEJJOCBAT office ,

ADDITIONAL LOCAL
!

Jas. W'hite is is from the reservation-

A. . S. Hand started for Seattle last
Friday.-

Wm.

.

. Erickson was in from his ranch-
this week.-

Mis.

.

. J. C. Webb went to Omaha on-

business Sunday morning-

.MissMarsdenof

.

Ainsworth visited in-

town with friends the past week.-

Ed.

.

. Hanks and Jim Mapes of Cody-

were Valentine visitors Tuesdav.i-

n.

.

. E. Haley went down to Omaha-
with a shipment of some cattle this
week.-

Wm.

.

. Cftton s down from StPirns
6. D. after a load of supplies ane is-

visiting friends.-

David

.

Ilanna and daughter , and Mr-

.Lambie.
.

. of Wood Lake , were in town-
Wednesday , on land office business.-

Levi

.

Sparks started east Tuesday-
morning , and will o to Chicago and-
from there to Michigan to visit his
father.-

Vote

.

for the best men and do not for-

gftt
-

Ex Commissioner Sullivan for rep-

eseutaliTe
-

and Co. fyAUy. Monistey for-
Senator ,

Miss Mae Davenport is visiting in-

Norfolk this week and , consequently-
is absent from the store of DaveiiporD
& Thacher.-

Itev.

.

. J. M. Bates will hold services-
at St. John's Church Sunday morning ,

Oct. 26th. Morning , at 11 oclock ;

evening at 7:80-

.Joe

: .

Ginird , the blacksmith at Merri-
man

-

, had the misfortune to lose his-

shop by tire last Friday night. We did-

not learn the particulars.-

A.

.

. II. Stees Came up from Kennedy-
the first of tbeweek to meet his fiithnr ,

John A. Stew , from St. Paul , Minn ,

who will visit for awhile with his suu-
Ht the ranch-

.Delauey

.

and McGrivern have bought-
about 3000 head of cattle from our-

stockmen and shipped about 2000 head-

out. . and will keep the reuiaiudei with-
John Bachelor-

.Uncle

.

Jas , Collins and wife have-
given up tlu.ir Restaurant business-
here , and onday moved to Cody-
where thewill conduct Uust Sid-

Hotel. . ' W cnerrfully-
them as first i/is people a ul-

them success , though sorry to lose-
them here.-

John

.

Van Buren called Monday to-

subscribe for the DEMOCRAT , and tells-
us that his wife who has been voting-
the past couple of months in Chicago-
will be home this week , and will bring-
with her a 12 pound boy of which John-
is justly proud and of course glad to-

meet for the first time-

.Last

.

Saturday the E'litor in com-
pany

¬

x\itn Mr. Parser a representa-
tive

¬

of Collier's Weekly visited the-
Pos' and called upon several of the-
officers whom we found to be genial-

o id hearted men despite the posi-
tions

¬

thev hold wbicn require of-

them severity in manv cases in which-
they areperforming a duty and tntist-
overlook immediate surroundings in-

the endeavor to bring about a great-
result. . Yet we found thase men gen-
ial

¬

sociable hospitable generous-
broad minded men who could be royal-
entertainers or stern commanders as-

the occasion demanded. Lieut-
Enochs escorted us to Major Brush's
office where we found him busy at. his-

desk , a man ef mature years but of-

sound physique and many days of good-
service yet before him. Capt. O'Neil-
is a hale hearty man who enjoys-
health in any climate as his good na-
ture.1

¬

Uugh would convidce the most-
inquisitive though the Captain

thinks this is the best climate in the-
world and is feeling line. Lieut's.-
Donald

.

and Straat are young men of-

sound health and good habits who-
will in time reach higher . .positions.-
Dr.

.

. Shockley is a young man of-

more than common ability as a sur-
geon

¬

and physician , is enjoying good-

health from being of good physique-
and was taught good habits by that-
good old man the Major Shockley-
who says he can now enjoy 5 hours of-

exercise in the open air and thinks-
thisthe finest climate in the world-
and that there is no better place for-

invalids to recruit lost health. The-
Major came here an invalid but-
walks aronnd now and enjoys life-

Three bright young menhis eons do-

honor and credit to his name. Hos-
pital

¬

Steward Hunter was very busy-
retouching some pictures which he-
had taken during leisure hours-
.Postmaster

.

Maloney with his usual-
bright countenance was kept busy-
with mail. Joe Hoth and several-
helpers were busy ia the blacksmiths-
hop. . A mouse colored mule occu-
pied

¬

the attention of Ed Backler and-
a veteran horse shoer. Amos Ran-
dall the Wheel Wright had time to-

shake hands and speak pleasntly.-
J

.

, W.Ferguson the engineer of the-
'Water Works was found busy at his-

post of duty where he has been a-

faithful man the past three years-

.Pen

.

brook Qnilis.-
Fine

.
weather for corn husking.-

Mr.

.

. Hughes weat to town Saturday.-
Mr.

.

. Jones went to Valentine Friday.-
Gus

.

Hancock is riding the range now-

a days.-

Mr.

.

. Ashburn , of Sparks , was in this-
vicinity last wef k-

A small rattler Was killed Friday by-

the road hands on the Bruce hill-

.Dick
.

Burdick , alias Of. K. Packard-
and wife , left for p.irts unknown-
last week.-

A
.

guu was accideutly discharged by-

little Clay Brown the charge striking-
his sister's dress setting it on fire.-

A
.

colored fellow from the Ft , started-
to town Saturday night , and Sunday-
morning found himself at Penbrook ,

We Would like to call the attention-
of our county board of commissioners-
to the fact that the bridge known us-

the Brnce bridge , in the eastern part of-

the county is m very dangerous condi-
tion.

¬

.

POKCUPIN'E.

Business Notices.No-

tices

.

nn <lir this beading C cents per Sine-

each Insertion. Among reading matter , lOcenW-

per line each Insertion-

.All

.

kinds of heavy hardware and-

wacon wood stock at E. Breuklandera-
.20tf

.

50 head of horses for sale or ex-

Searby
-

chunge.-

Nebr.
. Bros. ' Croekston ,

. 37 tf-

Ranch lor Sale or tense ! !

16 quarter sections , good range , hay-

water and timber. Will run 300 head-

of stock. For information address , box-

no. . 154 , Gordon Nebr. or I. M. RICE ,

Valentine , Nebr. 42tf-

Mrs. . Jessie M. Jones does Fashion-
able

¬

Dressmaking. Gents Negligee-
Shirts made to order. Goods called for-

and delivered. Located west of rail-

road
¬

on Catherine St. , Next door to-

Auntie Coles. Valentine Nebr39 4-

The Holer Barber College , Omaha-

Nebraska , wants men to learn barber-
trade , steady practice , qualified teach-

ers

¬

, demonstrations , etc , are the advant-

ages.
¬

. Complete outfit of tools given-

each graduate , board included. Cata-

logue

¬

explaining all mailed free. o'J 2t ,

It Pays to Dip.-

Cattle

.

, hogs and sheep and it pays-

especially to use Lee's Carbolic Dip ,

made by Geo. U. Lee Co. of Omaha.-

This
.

Dip is the best of coal-tar dips and-

is supplied direct from factory at the-

very low price of Go cents per gallon-

in barrels ; 75 cents per gallon in 5 gal-

lon

¬

cans. Send for Dip Catalogue-
with testimonials to above named firm-

.Notice

.

Delinquent Taxes.
*

I hereby give notice that if all delin-

quent
¬

personal taxes are not paid at-

once , I will proceed to collect same , by-

issuing distress warrants to all persons-

indebted to Cherry County , Nebraska ,

for such taxes.V. . C. SHATTUCK ,

2t County Treasure-

rOat this oat and send.-
We

.

need money. Those who call and-

pay up all back subscription and a year-

in advance to the VALENTINE DEMO-

CRAT

¬

during the next two months we-

vill\ make a straight rate of one dollar-
per year. Clip this out and send it-

with a years subscription in advance ,

together with , what you now owe-

.Only
.

good to Dec. 16 , '0-

2.BOHLE'S

.

Restaurant and Bakery-

Short Order Meals-

and Lunches.-

OYSTERS

.

9 . .

Served in any Style,

Fine Candies , Fruit.-

Fresh

.

Roasted Peanuts.-

Tobaccos
.

and Cigars-

.OPEN

.

DAY and NIGH-

TE H, Bohle,

GUNTHORP&WhBBRes-

taurant and Bakery.
r *

Bread , Cases , Pies , Doughnuts & Cookies.

f
4f Fresh Eyery Day ,

\ Special attention given to orders for Baked goods-

.Oysters

.

served in any Styl-

e.OPEN

.

DAY and NIGHT.N-

ext
.

Door to Stetters Saloon-

.to

.

the WOODLAKE PHARMACIS-

TEor Drugs and Toilet Arti-
cles

¬

or a Good Cigar.-
A

.

Pint of Wood Alcohol for
25 cents if you bring your-

own bottle-

.C
.

, A , MANNING.


